
HOUSE No. 1631
By Mr. Knapik of Westfield, petition of Michael R. Knapik and

other members of the House relative to the health and safety of high
school athletes. Education, Arts and Humanities.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Four

An Act relative to the health and safety of high school
ATHLETES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. The purpose of this act is to prevent steroid
2 use, to educate student athletes as to the serious physical, mental
3 and emotional harm caused by steroid use, to alert student athletes
4 with possible steroid problems to the potential harms, to prevent
5 injury, illness and harm as a result of steroid use, and to maintain
6 at high schools across the Commonwealth an athletic environment
7 free of steroid use. This act is not intended to be disciplinary
8 or punitive in nature. Participation in high school interscholastic
9 athletic programs is a privilege and not a right.

10 This act will not affect the policies, practices or rights of
11 school officials in dealing with drug possession or use where
12 reasonable suspicion is obtained by means other than the random
13 sampling provided for herein.

1 SECTION 2. (a) The head coach of each athletic team shall
2 require the attendance of all prospective team members at one or
3 more drug education sessions. Each student athlete shall receive
4 a copy of this chapter. This chapter shall be explained to all such
5 student athletes, and an educational presentatidn shall be made
6 in order to acquaint the student athletes with the harmful
7 consequences of steroid use.
8 (b) Each student athlete shall be provided with a consent form
9 which shall be dated and signed by the student athlete and by a
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10 custodial parent or guardian before such student shall be eligible
I 1 to practice or participate in any interscholastic team sport. The
12 consent shall be to provide ai any time requested a urine sample
13 to be tested for steroids.
14 (c) The selection of student athletes to be tested shall be done
I 5 randomly by the athletic director or head coach of each team, and
16 selections may be madefrom time to time throughout the training
17 and participation season for that sport. Each student athlete shall
18 be assigned a number, and one cross reference list of names and
19 numbers shall be maintained by the athletic director. When a
20 selection for testing is done, the numbers ofall team members shall
21 be placed in a box and from that shall be drawn the number(s)
22 of the student athlete(s) then to be tested. On being selected for
23 testing, each student athlete shall be required to provide a sample
24 of his or her urine in a verifiable manner, but the collection of
25 the sample shall not be physically observed. The student athlete’s
26 number and the date shall be written on the sample bottle and
27 the student athlete and the athletic director shall each date and
28 initial the cross reference list, establishing that the sample
29 container had the proper number written on it. The samples shall
30 then be turned over to the testing laboratory, and each sample
31 shall be tested for “performance-enhancing” drugs such as
32 steroids. Testing shall be done by a competent laboratory through
33 urinalysis.
34 (d) When a student athlete is selected for testing, only the head
35 coach, the athletic director and the staff member obtaining the
36 urine sample (who shall be the same sex as the student) shall be
37 told that such student athlete has given a urine sample or is being
38 tested. The laboratory will report to the athletic director by the
39 numbers on each sample container the results of each test. The
40 results of any test shall not be made known to anyone else other
41 than the student athlete, the student athlete’s custodial parent or
42 parents or guardian, the athletic director and the student athlete’s
43 head coach. If the student athlete is taking any over-the-counter
44 or prescription medications which may contribute to a “positive”
45 test result, it would be in the student athlete’s best interest for the
46 student and the parent/guardian to inform the athletic director
47 of this fact at the time of the taking of the urine sample.
48 (e) If any test as to a particular student athlete is “positive”,
49 that is, if it shows that steroid substances are present in the student
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50 athlete’s system (after using at least two different types of
51 analyses), the athletic director shall so advise the student athlete
52 and the student athlete’s custodial parent or parents or guardian
53 and shall explain the type of substance which was found and the
54 health hazards involved. If the student athlete or the student
55 athlete’s custodial parent or parents or guardian desire, they may
56 have any remaining portion of the urine sample analyzed and
57 analyzed under conditions in which the sample is verified and the
58 results returned to the athletic director. They may also submit any
59 prescription or other explanation or information which shall be
60 considered in determining whether a “positive” test has been
61 satisfactorily explained. If it is not satisfactorily explained, the
62 athletic director shall consult with the student athlete and the
63 student athlete’s custodial parent or parents or guardian
64 concerning the nature and extent of the problem and may suggest
65 counseling or other possible assistance. The school shall pay for
66 the testing done at its request, but shall not pay for any tests
67 requested by the student athlete, parents or guardian and shall
68 not be required to pay for any counseling or subsequent treatment.
69 (f) If any test as to a particular student athlete is determined
70 to be “positive”, and is satisfactorily explained, a “follow-up” test
71 shall be made as to that student after such an interval of time that
72 the substance previously found would normally have been
73 eliminated from the body if no intervening drug use has occurred.
74 If a second “positive” result is obtained from the “follow-up” test,
75 or any later test of that student athlete, the same procedure shall
76 be followed. School officials shall reserve the right to test any
77 student athlete who at any time exhibits cause for reasonable
78 suspicion of steroid usage.
79 (g) The fact of testing and the results of testing of any student
80 athlete shall not be made known to any school official other than
81 as above stated, or any law enforcement officials, and no student
82 athlete shall be expelled, suspended or disciplined as a result of
83 any “positive” test conducted by the athletic department of his
84 or her school under this section other than as stated herein.
85 (h) Any student who attends classes in the ninth through
86 twelfth grade, inclusive, and is a participant in the high school

interscholastic athletic program is considered an athlete under thi
section. Participation in high school interscholast

89 programs is considered a privilege and not a rig!
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90 athlete whose urine test is determined to have a “positive” result
91 for steroids, and which result has not been satisfactorily explained
92 in the manner provided for in sections (e) and (f), shall be
93 suspended from participation in high school interscholastic
94 athletics for one calendar year. Subsequent incidents of “positive”
95 use of steroids shall be subject to the same penalty. Said
96 suspension shall take effect upon notification of the student
97 athlete and the student athlete’s custodial parent or parents or
98 guardian.
99 (i) This section shall be subject to local option, upon a vote
100 of the local school board. Upon a favorable vote of its members,
101 an established athletic conference of the Commonwealth may
102 require member municipalities to institute said drug testing
103 program. Failure for an individual municipality member to adhere
104 to this conference policy shall render it disqualified from
105 membership in the athletic conference.
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